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Lt. Theodore Ream
To Be Reburied
Saturday Afternoon :

 
 

Before entering the service he
was employed by the Carrolltown
Coal Company.

He is survived by his parents,
above mentioned, and the follow-
ing brothers and sisters: Vincent
of Morgantown, W. Va, Harold
of Turtle Creek, Marlin of Johns-
own, George of Philadelphia, and

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

Donkey Baseball
Scheduled Monday
At Carrolltown

 

 

 

 

Mildred Yeckley
Honored At Shower
Mrs. Pat Cunningham of Brad-

ley Junction was hostess at a
wedding shower held in honor of

Weldon B. Heburn, auditor gen-©
enral, announces he "has approved |
payment totalling $2,453,607.85 to

 

  
  

   

  

 
 

 

 

  

North Cambria Subdivisions to Get
Share of State Gasoline Tax Fund
 

Inspectors May Get

 

 

  

 

   

  
    

 

takes the cooperation of every
police force in the country, noth-
ing is left to chance or to the
veracity of a criminal. There are
several systems of reading finger-
prints but the one used in this
country and in Canada is called
the Henry System.
Mr. Sorok’s experience included

stone Ordinance Works in Mead-
ville.
The former policeman was born

on Dec. 14, 1900, in Lithuania. He
came to this country at the age
of four and was reared and edu-
cated in Portage. He is married
to the former Ann Debulis of
Patton.

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
  
       

     

The Donkey Baseball game her sister, Miss Mildred Yeckle ; ILsLt. Theodore R. Ream, 22, of vi and Chloe, both at home. : : Rey g Sigler, Ys cities, boros and first and second two years hief of the finger-« : R , 22, Nick b y : E J y as chief o g

St,Ponedictkiled.insition on Friends wil bo received at the ar Merial Fost1533, Veter day, May 35,A thenomeofherqtarmanir®i,he,state, 2) Dawa de Shut Mipe| erhen in Auegheny coe) for MAYTAG see vTeEuriod at nin be er this Bot home ‘of his parents and funeral ang of Foreign Wars, Carrolitown parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Yeck- [$20,000,000 appropriation from the | ine also organized the Investigation I. J. BEARER hon
p. m, services will be gpnducted in the . PProp : :urday at the Fairview Cemetery |St. Benedict Presbyterian Church au wil be played on Monga, eytk Paton R. DM Lil 3 Motor License Fund, as provided UMW U S B and Fingerprint Dept. at the Key-' Phone 4891 CARROLLTOWN Sur

Lt. R ilot in th tary rites at the grave will be in ot: 18 Se : t.| Use of funds is limited to road,| Both § i ; MesS FigsMigi pilot 3 the v ary es at je gran ost SOs sation of the mation. The proceeds Benedict's Catholic Church in|street and bridge construction, re- upport ew Dl ; bra
+ AIRY MP Borce anc. entere Se Of tne Fox.lene ros from the game will be used for |Carrolltown. pair and maintenance. Allocations| The U. S. Bureau of Min d i ver:

the serivce on Apr. 11, 1942, be-| American Legion of Carrolltown.| the Club Building Fund. Cards featured the evening's|are on a road mileage basis. Poli- the United Mew K vig and go
Ine SONedaa later. _———_——, It promises to be packed with entertainment followed by lunch. |tical subdivisions are required to| Wednesday SUEarted.hoosdutees te 2 gift fo hold T
Le Fa ne ir Medal and Oak MARRIAGE LICENSES plenty of laughs. All players ex-|The couple was the recipient of [submit semi-annual reports show-|which would let a deol min She

ea; uster. John J. Lilly, Cresson, and Mil-|cept the pitcher and catcher are many gifts. ing the work that has been com- |j ey .
inspector order workers out of a 4 | anyHe was born on Jan. 12, 1922, dred Yeckley, Patton R. D. mounted on donkeys and they Prizes were awarded to the|pleted and the cost. dangerous coal mines her reams! tow

a son of Harry C. and Celia| James Burkhart, Patton R. D. |must ride from base to base. The |following: Mrs. Clarence Yeckley,| Following are political subdiv- They gave their views to a Jud
(Britton) Ream of St. Benedict.'and Frances Marion, St. Benedict. |donkeys used are Santa Fe bred |Mrs. Demetri Bezak, Mrs. Ray-|isions in this section of the county |genate labor subcommittee hold Blaburros and are specially trained |mond Weber, Pat Cunningham, |and the amount each will receive: ing hearings on a bill b nl . Nat
Peat the famous Green Valley farm.|Raymond Weber and Demetri Allegheny Twp sires 22. Neely (D-W. Va.) and sixY A beautiful bel

)| The game will be played as a|Bezak. Shyl Je 20ro wu. :
hometown world series. Comm-| Those attending were: Mr. and Barnesboro Boro . Under the Messrs, 4 mine Ren: . B Tv manager who failed to comply anda ander Joseph Zajac will throw |Mrs. Ben Yeckley, Mr. and Mrs. arr 1wp. . . ; i ,9 i Cambria Tw! with the inspector's order would en ;

) [the first ball and the announcer Gerald Yeckley, Mr. and Mrs. D. . . be subject to up to $500 fine and d H Ch na
§ ¢ will be State Senator John J.|Clarence Yeckiey, Mr. and Mrs.| Carrolitown Boro .. , 80 Saye bi ap Ce ar nope est Ver

a Haluska of Patton. Otto Rudolph |Urban Luther, Mr. and Mrs. Ray| Chest Springs Boro 61.91 Jar, . 19 { Chest Twp. . The Bureau of Mines recom- Nu
|of Loretto and Don McNelis of Weber, all of Carrolltown; Mr. Clearfiel B: 0 ’ mended that the proposed pen-

J / C Carrolltown will be the umpires. |and Mrs. Charles Flick, Mr. and Dea sid Twp. : alty be increased > 52 000 re As advertised in
&| The game will be played be-|Mrs. Paul Krug, Mr. and Mrs.| poof D. a . i iy LaxJ) i :| East Carroll Twp. and six months in jail SEVENTEEN

;| tween War Memorial VFW Post Leo Moses, Mr. and Mrs. Demetri gpporbio Boro ’ At present the U. S. Bureau of H
¢ C of Carrolltown and the Loretto|Bezak, Mrs. Louis Yeckley, Mr. Elder T 8 gies . { Mines has power to inform mine and LIFE Ol

§| arvbriean Legion. Between the|and Mrs. Leo Eckenrode, John GallitzinBoro| 94 [management of hazards and to

J Beil Wished Zo the {fourth and fifth inning a velay|Lilly, Mr, and Mrs. Charles Cal Gellitein Twp. '35 | recommend correction. It cannot ho
( race will be held and during the |lahan, Frank Callahan, Mr. and| gagtings Fo 68 | order work in the mine stopped bblvio Bra

C 9 last two innings instead of riding |Mrs. Raymond Sutton, Mr. and| y,retto Boro , ’ pped. to-be start ° hon
3 s|to first base the player is re-|Mrs. Francis Callahan, Janet| patton B . i Lane—the only cele

7 4 C ired b . . oro a S 1 M I Pressure-Tested
t 9. 9 3 gyre J15 nny a baby donkey to eciley, ke reYo Reade Twp. .... : pangier an njured | horewon The

h arles aus, ildred, Regina| g 1 _— . in
J ) Tickets are now on sale with and Leonard Yeckley and Mr. and Saneon 51 In Crash Near Indiana whi
< C the advanced tickets saving you Mrs. L. A. Yeckley. Tunnelhill Boro ... 121.89 An auto driven by Devon Mit- TI
C ® b) 25 cents. The gate admission is ——eeeee West Carroll Twp. 231.84 chell, Spangler, crashed into the P 95 Ann
) 5190 cents for adults and 30 cents White Twp. .. nial 7688 |rear of a car operated by Darl Gab:
s (| for children. Jose h Mur h emesis F. Hilliard of Widnor, Pa., last Don
[§ J rn S ler W Sunday afternoon on Route 422, CHEST No. 2200 Ann
J C. A. Sharbaugh Store ¢ i $ C | T - . D t it pangler Water Users eight miles east of Indiana, ac- Sradusiion Spe- Hut.

| cording to state police of the gs pr Swa,

} Camolltown, YESIAANON WD.  [PDTesMUeirS) WAHew ligin Reis (E00poirot Erie es. ° omers o e orthern a Hilliard, a passenger in the ma irg

¢ g pre (8th Grade EXercise [usn.smms,s, fobs combria’ Water con spangier Hillard car, and Hrs Mary Wag: Foret9 in a Detroit hospital following and vicinity will begin paying a ner of Clymer, riding in the Mit- Walnut Stump. The

J Closed Every Wednesday Afternoon Beginning June 1 C a year’s illness. He was married higher rate effective June 1. A chell car, both were given dis-
( 3 S e n on ay to” the former Rose (Kutruff) rate increase for the company pensary treatment at Indiana Moth Protection Cuarantos, underwritten On

PDRDFNDONDINDFDNDFDFOrFONDENDFO . Kibler of St. Lawrence. His body was approved this week by the, Hospital for cuts and bruises by one of the world’s largest insurance $ A
Eighth Grade pupils of East|oo.""patton Wednesday and Public Utility Commission injMrs. Wagner also had a punc- Sonanes, inelutedmi ovezy E Th

Carroll TD,ahoole gricuated friends are being received at the Harrisburg. ture wound of the right leg. pon ay) as Thel
onday o i e i ; : i ——

Made right to stay white exercises held at th Dry “Run |homeofhisstepson,Donald Kib- iilTOW(Reh oil,PrUCe20 3.Car Crash On Route 422 ow ~~
School Bldg. Graduating: were:| “4c wag bom in Pitsburgh on| the rate hike will affect 778 cus- 1" ute as Dov

DU Pony i P Ne gSchoolGer 9 i0 May 6, 1890. Surviving are his Jomers. Plans 2x Projssting the Injures 3 Persons Slightly v

ouse alint Wentz, Benard Notimsgie, Mar |rs, IneStopsonenona,|aoneBoost 2s, Maria L, Reed, Alioors, $1.00 A WEEKjan Bender, Rita Duclo, Bernadet- an wo he S 8 Ju Tg S. Con and Harry Wilkanowski, Kittan-
l te Springer and Eileen Farabaugh. ; olemn Requiem 18: ass t ning R. D. 3, were injured slight- There is only one gotvineSane Cedar Hope

Cleans itse Eckenrode School—David Bar- i] be2 in St. Laurens Ch- - ly in a three-car crash early last Chest, and it can be had wits =:
nes, Charles Barnes, Eugene Eck- urch a! a. m. riday, with DRIVE OVER HALF WAY Saturday evening on Route 422, EHEsT Ne, 2218Gracefulfosen that$5093 Oplosweds end fnighss i

a— enrode, Joseph Javorskey and Bev. FatherRegis aT The Cancer Drive in Cambria near Ebensburg. TOS W112 any manteAmy 8: SIF $3ok of 1UIVIS,
Bernard Yost. Pas oF Se Sant one c at IL. Co this week reported receipts State Police of Ebensburg sub-

K b Dry Run School—Joseph Delso,| avian o injso, a Rov Aor of $10,000 in the current drive. |station are conducting an investi- pay Gradually? See Dur Spacial
eeps your house always white, Grace Baker, Eleanor Gobert, El- ® Li Sa on, pl Soy: Pot T| The county goal is $18,000. Of gation into the mishap. It is said Yes, Indeed! Lane Window Display

bright, and beautiful! The izabeth Kirkpatrick and Elizabeth uP adtmiiler » ation, the $10,000 now conrtbuited, the [the driver of a taxicab passed
ub-d on. Inte t will bDu Pont House Paint label de- Roman. Su "Jac: . go o € IN| patton area alone donated $1,205, one car on the crest of a hill and WOLF FURNITURE COMPANY

scribesits “'self-cleani ”actiongy Tpeghory were Alvin T. Buck |the St. Lawrence Cemetery. over half the town’s $500 quota. |caused the resulting pileup of
faning } an dward McGuire, assistant autos.

* Starts white . . . white county superintendents of schools. BLATT BROTHERS reer PHONE 278 BARNESBORO
woys American Legion Awards pre- [V|['S. [1€1€N organ ; MARRIAGE LICENSES

YK Gives years of protection agains) sented PYfhe Patton Post were i George Kutchman Jr. Baker-
rust,rot, and decay awarde eanor Gobert of Dry » ton, and Wanda Rose Nycek,

* : Run and James Jolly of Weber 0 Q urie 0 ay & PATTON, PA. Barnesboro.
Exceptional coverage and hiding School. Presentation was made 4 FRIDAY & SATURDAY % Russel J. Beck, Blandburg, and

* Also avallale In popular "sells by Hugh Whiteford. Mrs. Ligouri| Mrs. Helen Morgan, 65, wife of | : Florean M. Troxell, Fallentimber.
cleaning” H popula Te faceyood 2 i Sion of the |Reese Morgan of Patton R. D. |% May 27 & 28 fine F. Williams Verdavoir,

arrolltown A. L. Post presented g; . 5 i a * Hastings, and Martha Mae Noel,
.buU PONT 440 } 5.95 medals to Marian Bender and gid 3kobs Yoh Ia 1 RANDOLPH SCOTT x Patton. ”
OUTSIDE WHITE ° Joseph Wentz, both of the Weber whore she had been a patient TOES JANE WYATT, in | William J. Bernard, Hastings,

GAL School. Diplomas were presented four days. Mrs. Morgan had been |% % and Helen R. Waksmunski, Bar-
by Mr. Buck. in failing health for some time. |% CANADIAN p nesboro, R. D.

’ The program included a wel- A daughter of Thomas and Sus- | 2 Edgar A. Hartman, Patton,
S HARDWARE come by James Jolly, songs, sev- anne. Barker). Batley, she was|f 5 and Agnes L. Chervenak, Barnes-

eral one-act plays, and a closing bor: J 13, saley: Engl ee * PACIFIC b boro.

BIGLER AVENUE SPANGIER [= ¥ mu'fui "She is survived by ner nusband as STEa e is survived by her husban 3 : o
. o th Victory Jor, | IBS s

and one son, Roy, of Patton. Al wi y y LF i .
Save the surface and 30% 1 Bakerton Foreman Hurt [50 Edwin is deceased. She is | § and J. Carroll Naish *% ingerprin Xper

€ ana you save aul. ; Sonn Schling of Blerion, as- also survived by two sisters, Mrs. 3 —IN NEW CINECOLOR— % (Continued from Pagt 1)ms — a, sistan oreman a erling No.|John Lowes of Johnstown and i A i i
6 mine, received a possible skull Mrs. Earl Cramer of Emeigh, and 3 Also... "Match of Time” * aDnOeed filed $fracture early Saturday afternoon |four brothers, Thomas Bailey of | and Cartoon o p Ji 2r ! 3 ( y oe . that way. If a municipal police 4
when a car broke loose from a |Detroit, Fred Bailey of Patton, ssgupdesegs department, not knowing th K
$i and ra back mio the motor| Wm, Bailey of Patton R. D. and{}= = =~ =7m mi of a suspect gy fe
e was riding. Mr. Schilling was Chg i ill : * re i shi 5YorE od hot tSvas ChasisBally OfWilligmeport. of 4+ SUNDAY & MONDAY | ger prints to Washington to be

a 2act which probably saved his|the Patton Presbyterian Church. |% May 29 & 30 *|BeTents 0So4 » i i i ine € |}
q * aL Hos 15 2 patient at the Min-| pyneral services will be held this|d John Wayne Joanne Dru «& |the suspect to a very few Wo: : pital, where his condition Thursday after at 2 o'clock | es s :} PAY WEEK SPECIALS! + iil Ta BistionoFFmd Wher warns § Sf iB SLE/ * V. oe & tion o e fingerprints.

1 | CcHEVROLET PRICES DROP  |Dlemmer Hapvey. Interment will & RED RIVER %| Mr. Sorck said a person can
4 SAFETY.TOE RUBBER WORK SHOES $495 + Due to further cost reductions 1 grey. & 3 |be identified from the print of
qo DELIA aa » & (at the factory, list prices of all % One of the Best in Years! «|Only ane finger. This would be a
$+ SAFETY.-TOE 16 INCH BOOTS ................ $5.95 [Chevrolet cars and trucks were re- 3 % long process, however, since all Tho ho h died
4 WORK SHOES, Special Price $2.98 % duced by $10 this week, accord- 0Ca urc urns + 5 Ing classifications of that parti- Se who ave lea...
o Yirrswrnrrsrrveas . & | ing to announcement by Chevro- * # cular category would have to be : . : ee4+ SUMMER UNION SUITS, Special ................ 98c %¥|let dealers in the area (Continued from page 1) $1 TUESDAY, May 31  # searched. cannot have died in vain— a
¢ WORK PANTS, ALL COLORS, Special .... $298 * plans to conduct its practice ses-|% Dana Adnrews Lilli Palmer #| The former policeman pointed4 : sit eesn. Na, + TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY [sions at the same time as drilling % Sad : + out that it is really a protection . .
4 MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS, ALL COLORS, Special..$1.98 * activities are held, usually at the | No Minor Vices % [for people to have their finger if we who survive them
$ MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, Special ............ $305 A NEW ENRANE at an Peently flamenl A Foy gleotl comedy? Fliony arponeperiionsion’ SHE po rmer for the housewife. Sho e edifice destroyed by flames 4 ’ * % means of positive idenification 1 1
»* MEN'S DOUBLE KNEE & SEAT LEE O’HALLS. $2.98 > at our Cut-Rate Grocery is was dedicated Sunday, June 22,|3 Chapter 12—“SUPERMAN” % | since there are no two finger- continue the fight

¢ BOYS’ HEAVY EVERYDAY SHOES .......... $208 ¥%| sicthe low prices, Enjoy Your 1002, WohHrlor arid Also... Mighty Mouse” BITToe winseale of f hich i
’ ' % lunch, a sundae, soda or banana monies and was a red leller day |< AR) %i e wide scale of fingerprinting

4 MEN'S SUMMER JACKETS ........... $7.95 & $4.95 % | split. Spaghetti dinners on Sun- |for Methodism in Northern Cam- |g and Variety % [now practiced in the United Sta- or peace which 1S yet v
: MEN’S WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS ........ $1.98 # day. Scott's Store, Van Ormer, |bria Co. The dedication address & _0.Cees| tes has developed a very efficient >
% MEN'S SILK DRESS SOX % | Pa. ¥5.26 was delivered by Rev. George q@sdddddiddgddodddddddPds method of tracing down criminals. to be won. “J
‘ 'S .....eee 3 Pairs for 98¢c % Edward Reed, STD, LLD, presi- | 3 WED. & THURSDAY | Once a criminal has been printed, 6
4 MEN'S SOFT TOE BOOTS, Special ............. $4.95 * dent ofDidiinsonCollege, gl . 10s is a marked man, as it were. \

fe an » O'er-

$ SEE US FIRST FOR WORK CLOTHES & SAVE MONEY! % idan) H Witman, k June 1 & 2 esonPhfaan Te ae ® ¢
& Money Back If You Are Not Pleased With Your Purchase + The architect for the building | JAMES STEWART . | would be sent to Washington and ¢
* oo was Chas. M. Robinson of Pitts| 4 JOAN FONTAINE, in b | kept on file. If in the course of |
& 9 5 burgh and the structure at that |} 5 | the next 20 years he were arres- | . o X

i JOE'S CUT-RATE STORE % ramYOUGOITA £5735% rst National Da3 3 festin Menyae onliBoiliehighs+ . d + prints ashington. e in
* BARNESBORO 4 as Soe of Shs orFL STAY HAPPY . Washington each time the person
’ 3 uildings in Patton years later. | a » was arrested would send a report ( lt P
Popo fo goede oo foo Boobies oefoofosorfoofoeonfoodo fo fo eefoofordocs deodeodedeodods Many prominent names figured | 8 Aygo... News & Cartoon 4 ©f the new offense in ar 1g -dITO own, cnnd.

hin lind dle Snodland dig dliidind in contributors to the edifice, such g : % the old ones to Patton officials. |
Wiad as A. E. Patton of Curwensville;i Through this method, which   

 
 
 Hon. James Kerr of Qleprosid;

Col. John Magee of Corning, N.|
Y., and W. F. Patton of Curwens- |
ville. The memorial windows of|
stained glass, throughout the|
years an artistic feature of the |
edifice, were donated by A. E.|
Patton of Curwensville; Ex-U. S.|
Sen. John Patton Jr. of Michigan |
and John Magee of Corning, N. Y.
The church was built of solid |

brick and stone and had a seat-
ing capacity of 725. Through the
years the fine pine interior wood
work stood out in pleasing beauty.
The first Methodist Church in

Patton was a frame structure on
Palmer Ave. and was built in
1893. Rev. C. W. Wasson was the
first pastor, dividing his time be-
tween Hastings and Patton. Later
the charge was divided and Rev.

Ge
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GOING
CAMPING?
Whether you're going to the
wilds of Canada or to a
nearby state park, we have
the equipment youw’ll need to
make your vacation enjoy-
able. Here are just a few
suggestions from our com-
plete stock:

CAMP COOK STOVES

NEED

$ $ $858 $8
CASH

FOR HOME REPAIRS -—- PAINTING
HOSPITALIZATION --- CAR REPAIRS
OR ANY OTHER WORTHWHILE 4
PURPOSE

 

ENJOY THE
We're Here . . . Ready LANTERNS £0WineytolowtdbhGe DECORATION DAY :pastorate

1900. Rev. E. A. Deaver served
until 1902, and Rev. Witman
again was pastor at the time of
the dedication.

In the fall of 1900 the old
church building was sold to the
Greek Catholic congregation and
excavations were made for a new
church at the corner of Beech
and Sixth Aves, but business
changes enabled the building com-
mittee to secure a more suitable
lot nearer the center of the town
and the old lot was abandoned.
The church had a membership of
250 at the time of the dedica-
tion.

THERMOS JUGS

to Service Your Needs! GRILLES
OUTBOARD MOTORS

LOANS from $30.00 to $300.00 ,

BARNESBORO BUDGET PLAN, INC.

LOANS from $300.00 to $2,000.00

LOCAL CONSUMER DISCOUNT CO.
John Downey, Manager

WEEK-END
We're READY to READY your car for Pleasure driving

. Three big days to enjoy driving . .. to visit rela-
tives and friends, to picnic at park, to 20 fishing or on
a week-end vacation, Make SURE you're READY with
our Courteous, Efficient Service.

HALUSKA MOTORS
DIRECT DEALER — CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH

Cor. 5th & Magee PATTON

LOWEST PRICES!

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
Home Owned & Operated by

JACK GALINIS

Barnesboro

  
  

CHANGE OIL

WASH POLISH

CHECK TIRES

LUBRICATE

CHECK BATTERY

FILL ’ER UP

CLEAN UPHOLSTERY

CHECK STEERING

 

BULLS ARE COLOR BLIND

Bulls are color blind and do not |
see red. The matador’s cape is|
red to hide blood stains and it is|
the movement of the cloth, not|
the color, that attracts the bull.'
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